Worldreader now offers a solar solution that enables schools and libraries without access to electricity to power e-readers. In partnership with BBOXX, a leading solar provider for the developing world, we’re bringing you the BB17 product.

**The Solar Solution Includes**

- **Solar Panels**
  - 50 W + 17 AH battery

- **USB Hub**
  - Charges up to 10 e-readers at a time

- **LED Lighting**
  - Ideal for evening studying

- **Adapters**
  - So mobile phones stay charged

**Value**

The solar solution is available for immediate purchase.

- Charges **200** e-readers
- Equivalent to **4** BLUE Boxes
- Costs **$500** includes shipping

**Order Yours Today!**

For more information on how to purchase Worldreader’s solar solution, contact **iprograms@worldreader.org**.

---

To learn more about how we’re improving people’s lives through e-books, please visit [www.worldreader.org](http://www.worldreader.org) or contact us at [info@worldreader.org](mailto:info@worldreader.org).